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The Hero of Bareneed

, 1916—2. 4

THIS Ireland â Nation. Just Arrived: !

WE'RE MERELY HANDING YOU 
' THIS PIECE OF

is the kind of weather when 
the housekeeper will appre
ciated e comforts of a

The incident to which those verses 
refer occurred sixteen years ago, 
while the writer was visiting Bare- 
need. A nortli-west gale was raging 
when a lad named Wilfred Richards 
was blown over the wharf into the sea'. 
His cries attracted the residents, but 
as. no boat was at hand they were 
powerless to save him, when a noble 
dog owned by Mrs. Bartlett sprang 
into the sea and brought the boy safe
ly to land. “Dan” was a splendid type 
of Newfoundland dog, and 
afterwards Affectionately treated by 
the villagers who admired his act of 
sagacity and devotion.

By Right Thomas J. Shanahan, S.T.D., 
J.U.L., Rector of the Catholic 

University.

temper, have, characterized her deal
ings with Ireland;'indeed, for 
turies she,; had but one remedy, 
termination, the utter disappearance 
of the Celt from his ancestral habitat.

Reason, equity, sympathy had 
place in the long stretch of hostile 
domÿaation dufing which Ireland with 

‘drew ever deeper into the citadel of 
her natural consciousness, and prè- 
pared to die amid its rüins. the most 
wonderful spectacle of national self

powerful island. Every tempting bait assertion, of political irreductibility 
has been held qut to her, but the soul the world lias seen, 
of the people has persistently repelled This conflict of two nations, so 
any relations which did not fecognize utterly dissimilar iti spirit and ideals, 
the distinct and independent national jlias tinged the Iri$h mind very deeply, 
life of Ireland. Irish resistance" iu jand is largely responsible for the ex- 
political assimilation with England jalted idea‘of patriotism which now ob- 
has profoundly affected the course of j tains in the world. - The nationhood 
continental history, and 
ranks among the grave considerations 
which dominate the course 
world’s greatest war. 

i which for centuries has most success
fully asserted the place and rights of 
small nations, and if on the conclus- the burden of the native literature 
ion of peace the futurè 'of these small jUnd music, not to speak of native art, 
nations is definitely guaranteed, the j which was forbidden to exist. The 
world will be largely debtor to Ire- soul of Ireland was drenched, so as to
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The history of Europe does not 
offer a more noble page than 
story of Ireland’s long struggle for 
her place and rights as 
During the three centuries just elapsed 
she has never ceased to challenge 
and oppose the contention of England 
that her national life should be merg
ed with that of the large and

GOOD ADVICEthe
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a nation.

IN AUGUST
In the hope that you will remember it

IN NOVEMBER
F YOU WANT ALL\ KINDS OF 

SATISFACTION WITH 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR,

in the kitchen.

We have^them in all
In H Hi and 1 If» Glass Jarji.

Always in stock a full line of

was everH moreSizes
and our terms make it easy 
for you to buy one. Smokers’Requisites.

The 'day was wild and stormy 
The wind did loudly roar,

The angry waves did spitefully foam 
Upon ‘a rocky shore;

The blackened clouds rushed overhead 
Obscured the King of Day, . 

And white-capped seas broke furiously 
Out in Conception Bay.

The place all seemed forsaken 
From human presence freed 

Caused a melancholy humour 
In,the village of Bareneed.

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
of Ireland came,to have no refuse out
side of the individual consciousness 
of her children, and for that reason 
they clung to it with redoubled affec
tion.- It was commingled with the hoR 
iest teachings of religion, and it forms

even now
fluf. » f, j, 0 >f, j, g, fr.fr

of the 
It is Ireland NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS

Wear Bear Brand

Cleveland Rubber Co.

Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped' £ 
bbls. ' :7 • J

Motor Gasolene in Wood and | 
Steel bbls and cases. f 

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. J 
tins) @ $2.95 each. Î

Special Standard Motor Oil J 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 | 
each.

Special Standard Motor Oil
in bbls and half bbls. @ 
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest 
prices. -

See us before placing your 4 
order.______ , |

When, lo, a little wanderer 
Quite carelssly did stray 

Aseaward down the village slope 
To gaze out o’er the Bay, 

Unconscious of the danger,
He smiles upon the sealand for the preservation of all that speak, with national passion. Exile, 

they represent, i.e. the priceless boon ; European or colonial, only served to 
.of national liberty. Alone and unaie | purify and elevate the figure of theii 
ed mostly in conditions of .despair martyred Erin. Until we understand 
she asserted forever her immemorial the peculiar senses of Irish national 

, separate place among the people of j sentiment and the manner in which 
, Europe, and b^re without flinching all ,the political idea absorbed all the for- 
,the blows which an adverse fate al- ces of Aie popular life of Ireland, we 
lotted her in consequence. shall never understand the countless

protests and uprisings of the con
quered but never subdued people. 
Euceladus in his fiery sepulchre was

average

[waves,
With boyish pride he watched the 

No trace of fear, has he,
When suddenly a wilder gust 

Tore down with lightning speed. 
Which leaves him helpless, struggling 

In the. waters of Bareneed.

i
t New Martin Bldg., Si. John’s.

His cries for help are answered 
By many an anxious heart,

But still, alas, no means is" near 
Their help for tc impart.

The boats that so oft lined the wharf 
Are absent from the land.

The angry waves then seemed to mopk 
The helplessness of man.

Bur God reserved another
To thwart the billows greed,

For nobly to the rescue springs 
The Hero of Bareneed.

soon
I

Ireland offers to the world every
possible title of separate nationhood

f P. H. Cowan & Co., I
| 276 Water Street. *

a sufficient territory marked by ev
ery natural convenience of access and ,not more restless than the 
by abundant resources ; a unique race man °f Ireland under the English

through yoke never accepted and always
means

of men gradually blended 
long ages and conscious of their iden- bated. 0t. ¥vtity of origin, qualities, ideals 
human experience; a common 
guage. rich with all the workings of at home, but its indomitable spirit re- 
the popular mind, a very mirror of mained uncrushed, and was fed on ev- 
all Irish history ; common institutions ery side from the memories of the past 
born of the needs and aspirations of j and advances of the present. The rich

In the nineteenth century, the na-and
ian-Uion flourished abroad, while doomed HOISTING OUTFITSBold “Dan” had watched with pity 

The people on the quay 
He saw young Wilfred Richards 

Still floating out the Bay.
With love that’s almost human,
; As if from high ’twas lent,
He spang out in the harbour 

To save his little friend.
He swam toward the drowning lad, 

While many wished God speed.
And brought young Richards safe 

ashore.
That- evening in Bareneed

Ü
For hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being 

: sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at 
such a low price that they will save you more than 
their cost in less than a season.

Will fit the Windlass of Nova Scotia built vessels 
without alteration.

If interested, call, write or wii;e to

the race through untold ages ; monu-1 logical poetry of nineteenth century
passion,ments. even in their ruins, expressive Ireland, unequalled for its 

of a civilization peculiar to Ireland; melody and force, remains forever a' 
a history, varied and continuous, the . true exponent of the prepondering re-

n
I /i

oldest page of European life and the ^solution of Ireland to be and to be 
most tragic. ;

Nothing is lacking, acknowledged a nation, with all na- 
\ which could exhibit and intensify for pional rights and obligations. The in- 
(Irishmen the sense of nationality, or,tensity of this mighty passion. its 
arouse in them the resolution to grasp of all the racial outfit and re
maintain at all hazards this sacred leg sources,; would be truly piteous, in 
acy of the past. ! view of so much external weakness,

| It has been England’s hard fate to were it not relieved by the human 

ignore the national sentiment of Ire- sublimity of a people foregoing : 
land, or rather to combat this Senti- advantages of a lower order, and con- 
men t by every weapon she could com- ‘ tent to perish from the earth rather 

Brute force and blind prejud- (than break the continuity of national 
ice, an ungenerous and an unequitable distinctness and independence by 

• spirit, a narrow vision and a selfish, which, through the ages, they held to

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,Now sixteen years have passed since 
then.

And “Dan” has passed away.
But he surely was the noblest dog 

Around Concept ion Bay..
He Was Always loved by Wilfred 

And his memory still holds green,
In a j quiet nook in -that village 

His grave may still be 
And when those hardy fisher folks 

Discuss some noble deed 
Their thoughts revert to brave old 

“Dan.”
The Hero of Bareneed.
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250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
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is all right—when you’re in 
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying youi 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 

•insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER, THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.
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/New Horrors Put 

to Use by Huns 
Against Slavs

CHISLETTS MARBLE WORKS t/
Z
z© /z z\ (Opp Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. 0. Box 86.

© zSurprising, But Nevertheless True /zé ✓z /ze a
✓Aeroplane, Bomb Most Distructive 

—Liquid Poison Used to Dis
able Troops

/

* JE you want a Headstone or Monument visit our J 
A store and inspect our stock. We have the most z 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for ✓ 

$ DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
z work. PRICES to suit everybody. ’FIRST CLASS ' 
/ SOCKET given free with each Headstoner Out- / 
5 Port orders especially attended to. LOCAL / 
jjj CEMETERY work done cheaply.
$ VXXVXXXXXXXXXXXNX\X\\XXXXN<gXXXXXVXXX\\XXXXXXXX\\\\\ /

•c z© their dimorigins in the sea-girt land 
of Erin.

Among the sources of American 
patriotism none is deeper or 
than this Irish devotion to their nat
ive land. Here the exiled children of 
St. Patrick found the large and noble 
freedom denied them at home; 
they breathed an air of liberty 
known outside the vast stretches of 
the New World’s prairies, its virgin 
forests and its broad rivers. Within 
a century they have contributed in
calculably to the well being and pro
gress of the United States and have 
ever been the foremost in devotion tc 
fts ideals, in affection for its welfare, 
and in self-sarrifice for its protection 
and preservation. The American state 
is reaping here and now the fruits of 
the noble idealism of the Irishman 
through so many hopeless centuries. 
Without deserting the ancient love he 
has adhered to his new home with an 
ardor unequalled among the many 
human elements of which it is com
pacted. Could' American patriotism 
decline .or grow cokl in any appreci
able degree, it would disappear' last 
from their hearts, for to them it has be 
come no less holy than their immem
orial devotion to the land of their an
cestors. The ways of Divine Provi
dence are truly wonderful as all ma/ 
see in the profound changes now im
pending through the world, but no
where is the overruling power of God 
•lore noticeable than in the strong new 
fibre of ideal patriotism which the 
countless children of Irish exiles have 
contributed to our national life. It is 
already recognized as one of the most 
helpful elements in the regeneration 
of our American life that has not di
gested yrtth proper rapidity all the ele
ments which the marvelous growth X)f 
the last five decades has caught up 
and identified with our political, social 
and economic conditions.—From The 
Hibernian.

z
?A GRAMOPHONE

for $5.00
Z
sà \ PETROGRAI), Aug. 26.—New hor- zrors are used by the Teutons on the 

eastern front.
richer our a

This is a new form 
of aeroplane bomb which is 
tionally efficient.

excep- 
lt is an Austrian0

;x production. The main .feature is 
heavy rubber base, in which the de
tonator is embedded, but

here
Zunz
/princi- /

pally its effectiveness is due to 
fact that the explosion radiates from 
the centre laterally and not 
wards. Anywhere

the
i

up-
man’sabove a

Summer
Costumes

average stature there is 
tive safety even in close 
to the bomb. The

compara-
proximity

belowspace
that for a distance of twenty or thir
ty yards around, death or 
tion is almost certain.

It is a Wonder ! mutila- 
The effect 

of a rain of these new bombs from 
an aeroplane flotilla upon 
where dugouts are impossible, defies 
imagination.

i

In fact it is sometimes called
: ( an area

" THE LITTLE WONDER. ”
The Germans continue to exercise 

‘heir ingenuity, but always in . the 
Tame direction, namely, the perfect
ing of some new

are now showing the 
'finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all, occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Gréy and the 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes Are in 
all shades. There 
two alike. All are of the 
-most fashionable designs 

, and are very reasonably 
priced, i

This is the produçt of a New Million Dollar Company, headed by ope of th 
the primary leaders in the Phonographn Dollar Company, headed by i one of 
World. With a tremendous output guaranteed, they have been enabled to cut 
prices. . <

liorros. , While
at tlie front I heard of yet, a novelty 
which had just used at Kresov. The 
Germans fired some sort of liquid 
which

I

producedThousands of this machine are now being sold in the United States and 
Canada, for many people can now afforefa gramaphone who could nof do so 
before. It will play any record and play them well,—in fact as well as many 
$25.00 machines.

rt sensation 
burning. It was-not a liquid flame, 

-but something that did not openly 
flame. A man struck today on the 
arm was not disabled, and on the 
second day, thought lightly of by* 
burns., but on third day, or at the! 
latest on the fourth day he died.

This new deviltry produces clott
ing * of the blod and conseillent, 
death.

of
f

We ourselves sell only the EMERSON Records.
* *

We sell —
6 Inch Single Faced Records at 

' 7 Inch Double Faced Records at.

V verye\ 18c. each only. 
35c. each only.

Beating the Law.
“Did you get anything, whispered 

the burglar, on guard as his friend 
emerged from the window.

“No. the bloke wot lives here is a 
lawyer,” replied the other in disgust.

“That’s hard luck,” said the first. 
“Did you lose anything.”

It strikes us that it is almosi cool 
enough for the gir(s to put 
their summer furs.

At these'prices anybody can afford to have a Gramaphone and to have a 
Gramaphone that will give the utmost satisfaction. Why not be the first to 
introduce it in your home-town ?

are no-jit

HENRY BLAIR i

l»
Why are there so many squalls at o S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO-seei?
Because the „ ships have so -• many 

berths.
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